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One of •rvrrml building* of the Thanh Hoa Provincial Hospital compound which * m  dcalmyrd by L.S. 
bombing Dee. * ,  1971. Nina people were killed and 11 wounded in the Dcu raid*. The Thanh Hoa 
Ho^iital was attacked again April 26. 12 people were lulled, according to initial reports

Kontum.Hue 
Await Attacks

New  Civ i l ian 
T a r g e t s
Nixon 
Expands 
Air War

At U.S. air raid* over North Vietnam 
continued Lett week. UJS. fighter-bombers 
attacked the Hanoi and Haiphong areas 
again on Monday, May 8. Radio Hanoi 
reported that irrigation dikes southeast of 
Hanoi, in the Red River Delta, were hit by 
the bombers, and on May 9, Hanoi 
reported that residential areas of Haiphong 
city were hit. Also, on May 9, Radio Peking 
reported that American planes attacked 
two Chinese merchant ships anchored at an 
island port o ff the coast o f the southern 
panhandle of North Vietnam on May 6,7, 
and 8. These incidents, coupled with 
President Nixon's announcement that 
mdiiaiy targets as well as rail and 
communications bnes will be considered 
objects for new raids, indicates a return to 
the continuous bombing o f the North 
characteristic o f the 1965-68 period. In 
recent days UJS. planes have been flying an 
average o f 125 strikes against the north 
each day.

I rvilsan Targets
Despite the U.S. claims to be attacking 

only military targets, reports from the 
scene show that civilian targets other than 
the dikes were deliberately attacked in the 
raids on North Vietnam. Joel llenn o f 
Agence f ranee Presae filed the following 
report from Hanoi on May 8

“At the end o f our joumev (from 
Hanoi i was the Thanh Hoa provincial 
hospital, 7$ miles south o f Hanoi The 
destruction stunned our party.

continued on page 4

Nixon's desperate decision to escalate 
the war against North Vietnam is a direct 
result o f  the critical defeats suffered by the 
Saigon troops in line past two weeks in 
South Vietnam.

Since his April 26 speech, in which he 
emphasized the success of Vletnamization, 
an entire province has fallen to the Peoples 
Liberation Armed Forces (PLAT). And the 
morale o f the Saigon army, as well as Its 
very existence as an organized fighting 
force, have deteriorated to such a point 
that their recovery is unlikely.

The fall o f  Quang Tn province on May 1 
was a particularly senous defeat for the 
U.S. and the Saigon regime. It was the first 
provincial capital to be abandoned by the 
Saigon troops and the first province to be 
wholly liberated by the PLAF In the 
history o f the war.

U.S. Defeat at Quang Tri
The lost of Quang Tri was a major blow 

to the Saigon government which had 
publicly vowed that the provincial capital 
would be held at any cost. Instead the 
entire Saigon 3rd Division (the 10,000 man 
unit assigned to Quang Tri), disintegrated 
in the five days o f battle. Many o f the 
commanders escaped the battle area by 
helicopter, leaving their men to flee in 
complete disorder. “With horns blaring 
and headlights glowing in the midday sun 
they raced down the center of the road, 
pushing other vehicles out o f the way,” 
reported an American newsman on the 
scene From the accounts o f fleeing 
soldiers, it is evident that the Saigon troops 
retreated without ever actually engaging in 
ground combat with the PLAF.

The disintegration of the 3rd Division is 
a major defeat in itself, because it means

On May 8, Nixon told the American people that the U.S. will institute continued high 
level bombing and a total naval blockade o f North Vietnam by mining the entrances to its 
ports and patrolling its territorial waters.

This is an extremely provocative step, which even former President Johnson never dared 
to take, because o f fear that it would lead to an international confrontation with other 
nuclear powers. In singling out the Soviet Union as the major supplier o f military equipment 
to the North Vietnamese, Nixon was very direct in his challenge, which sounded like an 
invitation to a showdown:

“Ships presently in Vietnam will have three daylight periods to leave in safety. After that 
time, the mines will become active and any ships attempting to leave or enter these porn will 
do so at their own risk.”

Nixon tned to appear as if he were seizing the initiative, dealing decisively with the 
challenge o f the offensive currently being mounted by the Peoples Ubcrau >n Armed Forces 
(PLAF) in South Vietnam, but, in reality. ha <utn»n a  one o f desperation And It a  
indicative o f just how little initiative Nixon really has to stem the course o f events in the 
South.

In South Vietnam the initiative continues to lie, as it has foi some ume. with the Peoples 
I 'fees. Even the Pent—nn ha« ■» -1 •
hJphong and the blockade would not affect the fighting in the South for several months, 
since supplies have already been stockpiled there by the liberation forces.

the loss not only o f thousands o f men hut 
o f the basic organizational structure o f the 
Sa'gon army in the northern area. It also 
opened the way for the PLAF to advance 
toward Hue, 32 miles to the south.

In an attempt to recover the situation, 
on May 3 Thteu ordered a shake-up in the 
military command. The commander o f the 
rooted 3rd Division was replaced by Maj. 
(•en. Ngo Quang Truong. Truong a  
considered a top commander by the Saigon 
government and a  crediied with 
pieventing a NLF victory m Hue during the 
1968 Tet offensive.

continued on page 3

International Implications
In the larger international arena, too, 

the initiative u  in the hands o f  the North 
Vietnamese and the other socialist 
countries. Nixon does not really have the 
power to “seal o ff"  North Vietnam, or to 
determine the precise nature o f a 
confrontation with the Soviet Union or 
China.

It a  not the case that the Soviet Union 
and China are amply being forced either to 
capitulate by ceasing to send supplies to 
North Vietnam, or to accept Nixon’s 
invitation to a “high noon” shootout with 
the Seventh Fleet. In fact, they have at 
their disposal, a number o f options that 
would allow them to continue sending 
supplies to North Vietnam.

They could send supplies on the 
overland rail lines and roads from China. 
The Pentagon Papers estimates that thu 
would be quite feasible, even if all the 
North Vietnamese ports were sealed off by 
a blockade. They could, in addition, if 
North Vietnam so requested, send 
volunteers to help keep these roads and rad 
lines in repair in the Ijkc o f U.S. bombing. 
China in fact did this during the 196S-68 
air wai over the North.

They could, also, send more anti 
aircraft guns and SAM missiles to protect 
these roads and rad lines. These missiles 
could be manned by Soviet or Chinese 
troops. Finally, they could, at their choice 
o f time and place not Nixon *s-decide to 
confront American blockading ships, or 
carry out mine-sweeping operations. ( At 
thu time two Soviet minesweepers are 
enmute to Hatphong from Vladivostok.)

In hu speech, Nixon made an appeal to 
the Soviet Union to stop giving aid to 
North Vietnam, urging that the Soviets 
“not permit Hanoi's intransigence to Wot 
nut die prospects we together have so 
patiently prepared.” This was a crude 
attempt to divide the countries o4 the 
socialist camp, particularly to pit the laift 
socialist powers against North Vietnam.

But, by casting the ollensnre m South 
Vietnam into an international context and 

continued oa page 3



PRG 7 Point 
Peace Proposal

The 7 point prate proposal was lir\l pmrntcd in Part* m» July I. I^7*. *** 
two basic points of tJu* proposal, which arr lumiamrnlal t*» ans rcouiiw 
settlement ol the war. an*

1. Regarding the nulii.iry situation The U,V must \el a dal• lor the total 
withdrawal of all U.S. troops, mililarv personnel, weapons and war 
materials and those ol its allies.

2. Regarding the political situation hi South Vietnam I he U.S. must end 
its intervention m the Internal affairs of South Vietnam and xfnpbj • "g

,i>i Inn i,

to IS* Vatnamaae pMfW I aaptraiKMit lor |»n M l 
i*wWp*rt4*<*v« mswWrine IS* Amen an and (Sc vnrU i«*opl*» 

An • • to* ('*•*• **«*»"* in goodwill is make iha Pan* Canlmm * on 
Vm Nam progt"* ««n*U <m the 10 poo* * w  all •oIwim«. and
following up rta S*f«*«ihar 17 1*70 eight point Mol (Ka t*. *mh*r 10. 1*70 
ri»r*« poani a m m m  th* fViwnaimal Rerafouooary Gooernnam  of iSa 
RapuN* <* South Vial Nan it.latta lh« loltowing

1 U b A IO IN li  TUB TERMINAL DATE FOR TUB 
TOTAL WITHDRAWAL OP U  FOB CBS.

Tha U S  C m t and ila war o< i i in Vi»t Nam.
•Mr iha poluy <d a Vieiivi 
Via* Nan all troopa, noli lory panunnel. m p m .  and war maianala aI 
iSa U M d  Suita and <d th* fo*«*n isuainn m i l w U S  camp, and da 
■unilr B U S  baaaa in South Vm Nam. without poatng any condition*

Tha U.S On
a Sjudi Vat Nam ol th* totality ad US. lama and tfooa ol th* other 

Mt-run t a o u m  in tSt U S- camp
II th* U S Govrrnmarf v u  a terminal dal* lor the withdrawal from 

South Vat Nam M 1*71 ol tha totality ml U S  Ion** and Uttar ol the other 
foreign oountnea w tha U S  camp, the panne will at tha u m  urn agree

m) th* withdrawal m aafery from South Vat Naat of the totality of 
U S  fomaa and thorn of th* other foreign countriea >n tha U S  tamp| 

ft) the reJcaa* of the totality nf miktarymen of all panua and of th*

North Vat Nam I. to that they may all rapidly return to thau h 
Them t

A caaa* Are will be ahaereeJ between the South Vat Nam People* 
LabaratKwi Armed P om e and th* armed tom e of th* Urtitod State* and of 
tha other foreign enuntnea to ih« U S  camp m anon aa tha param reath 
agreement on the withdrawal In n  South Vul Nam of the totality of U S  
fo rm  ami thrwe of th* other foreign countom in da U S  camp

2 -  REGARDING TUB QUESTION OP POWHB IN 
SOUTH VIET NAM.

Tha U S Coaaenmmt meat really reaped the South Vat Nam people**

right (a mil determination pul an end la it* iat*rf*r»n** ta th* internal 
affair* of South Viet Nam . taw it* auppnrt th* tallitna* group headed hy 
Nguyen Van Thau now in oUtc* in Saigon, and atop all manouvrev nu liadmg 
tncki on *1* m o t aitnrd at maintarnini th* puppet Nguyen Van Thou 

By * annua meaiu. the political, anual. and nUgmuo fonm in South 
Vat Nam mptnng to pern* and natwmal mnrned mil form in Saigon a new 
admuuaitattoo fam ing pern*, independent*, neutrality ami democracy 
Th* Pmvtwnnal Revolutionary Owrnuwnt ml th* Republic of South Viet 
Nam will immediately enter into talha with that admtaufrafioo ui order to 
eettlr the following queatinew

a) to form a brood three agmeat government «»l national concord that 
will aavum* it* lunriiam during th* period between the reetoraitoa of peat* 
and th* holding nf general election* and that wtU organa* general them*, 
a South Viet Nam

A earn* hr* will be oU*r»*d between th* South Vat Nam Ptopl* a 
Liberation AmaJ Force* and (hr armad fom t of th* Saiga* adminut.anon 
m aoon m a government of national iwmnrd a  formed

ft) M lake concrete meaeure* with th* necamary guarantee* to profofef 
all ana of terror rvpniai and doLnoumUon agamit peraona having eoilabn
rated with an* or the other party to * noire every democratic hherty to the 
South Vat Nam people . to relearn all perwuu tailed for polio. *1 rraaon* * 
to doantve all conceatradoo campa and to liquidate all home of constraint 
and co*roan ao aa to permit the people to return to thur native place* in 
cerntplet* freedom and to freely engage ut their occupation*

0 To arc that th* people'* condition* of living are mahthud and 
gradually improved, to mat* roadman* allowing everyone to contribute

2 — REGARDING THE QUESTION OP VIETNAMESE 
ARMED FORCES IN SOUTH VIET NAM.

The Vietnam*** panua will together ar il* the queering of Vat
* ' i n  South Vat Nam ut a apint of o

4 — REGARDING THE PEACEFUL RE UNIFICATION OF 
VIET NAM AND THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE 
NORTH AND THE SOUTH ZONES.

«) Tha re umhcaoan of Vim Nam will be achieved etep by *wp. bv

k an the n

foreign interference
Fending th* r* umfontaun nf th* cwnMf 

tone* will re eaubtuh normal relation*. gw 
inrreepnmtom * fra* chaw* nf rewden. e. end t 
relation* aa lb* principle of mutual uMaream

of th* Vir

ft) la keeping with the provouma of tha I9S4 Geneva i 
Vat Nam. during lb* present temporary partitmo of th* cm 
aooa* the North and the South tone* ol Vat Nam will

f  -  REGARDING THt! FOREIGN POLK Y OP PEACE 
AND NEUTRALITY OF SOUTH VIET NAM.

South Vat Nam will pursue a foreign paltry of purr and nauerahiy. 
evuNuh re la mum with all tnuntnm regard!, a  of thmr pahncnl and anctnl

4 -  REGARDING THE DAMAGES CAUSED BT THE 
UNITED STATU  TO THE VIETNAMESE PEOPLE IN 
THE TWO ZONES.

T -  REGARDING THE RESPECT AND THE INTERNA 
TIONAL GUARANTEE OP THE ACCORDS TO U
CONCLUDED

What It Means to Bomb the Dikes
On May 8 U.S. planes earned out bombing 
missions against dikes in the Red River 
Delta area o f  North Vietnam. The
following is a consideratutn o f  some o f  the 
implicate ms o f  these bombings

In late 1944, the German High
CommuHoosi fui Holland. Scyas-lnquart, 
ordered (he Dutch dikes to be opened. Thu 
resulted in thoukindi o f civilians being 
killed and made homeless, and created the 
most terious food shortage o f  any country 
in Western Europe. For this act, 
Seysa-lnquart was labelled “one o f the 
worst war criminals** at the Nuremburg 
War Crimes Tribunal. Out o f 186
detendanls, he w js one o f 24 Germans 
sentenced to death.

# • •
Like Holland, North Vietnam relies on a 

system o f dikes to hold back sea water on 
the plain o f the Red River Delta. In 
addition. North Vietnam has a system o f 
several thousand kilometers o f dikes used 
fur controlling Hoods on the Red River and 
its tributaries, and for (he irrigation and 
drainage of cultivated land.

Testimony at the Bertrand Russell 
International War Crimes Tribunal in 1968 
indicated some of (he probable eflccls o f 
the destruction o f these dikes

If river dikes were breached at a lime 
when the river was near Hooding, it would 
inundate large areas o f land, cauae many 
deaths, carry away houses, and destroy 
crops.

- I f  tidewater control dikes on the 
seashore were bombed, the crops would 
die, and the sea water would render the 
land uncultivatable In addition, many 
houaes and buildings would be destroyed 
by the inrush o f sea water.

If irrigation facilities were destroyed, 
it would damage the rice crop in the 
October dry season.

If drainage facilities were destroyed, it 
would make rice cropping impossible 
during the May rainy season.

The U.S. carried out bombardment o f 
the dikes many limes between 1966-1968. 
Thanks to the efficient air detenses in the 
North, and the mobilization o f  people to 
repair the damage, the U.S. never 
succeeded in a  eating a major breach, 
although there were several instances such 
as the bombing of tide control dikes in 
Quang Binh province, which destroyed 
1500 hectares o f ncc paddy fields.
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Worker* of an engineering factory In Nam Ha ta (Bo Rad Rival Dalta bn tiding dama afam* floods
Another typical example was the 

bombing o f the dike in the Thuond River, 
which was attacked with 100 bombs. In 
this instance, aa in many others, the UJS. 
Air Force came back to attack the repair 
crews with anti-personnel pellet bombs.

The barbarity o f these actions is even 
more evident in view o f the fact that (he 
dikes were laboriously built up by the 
peasants o f  North Vietnam, largely 
th rough  manual labor. Between 
1954-1968, the people o f North Vietnam 
moved 1.2 billion cubic meters o f earth in 
their construction. As a result, they were 
able to provide irrigation for 90 percent o f 
the arable land, and dramatically increase 
rice production-in a country w hich before 
liberation had the lowest nee productivity 
in Southeast Asia.

• • e
Robert Jackaon, the U.S. prosecutor at 

Nuremberg, stated that the principles 
defined there applied not only to Germany 
and Japan, but should in the future be

equally applicable to any country, 
including the Untied States. By carrying 
out these new bombings against the dikes, 
Nixon is committing new war emnes-by 
the very standards which (he U.S. was 
instrumental in defining 26 years ago. ■

“They have been the most lucrative 
bomb strikes made at any time 
during the war. Every single bomb 
crater is surrounded with bodies, 
wrecked equipment, and dazed and 
bleeding peop le.... We sent in 
helicopter gunships which quickly 
put them out o f their misery.**

ILS. official after B-S2 raid 
near Kontum, May $

We Need 
Your Help!

We would like to continue to 
publish the War Bulletin during the 
current crisis in Indochina. In order 
to do this, we desperately need 
money. We would appreciate 
comments people have on content 
and format o f the bulletin. Checks 
should be made payable to the War 
Bulletin, P.0. Box 4400, Berkeley, 
CA 94704.

Groups can order the War 
Bulletin in bulk at SI 1 per thourand 
four coat).



TO MAKE THINGS 
PERFECTLY CLEAR.... no. 2

Nixon speech, continued mini page I
by posing to clearly the question of 
whether socialist countries will choose to 
support North Vietnam in its fight against 
U.S. aggression, Nixon may actually be 
strengthenuig Uie unity o f  the socialist 
camp

Nixon Cornered 
In fowl. It is Nixon who is backing 

himself into a comer. In his April 25 
speech. Nixon tied the U.S. presence in 
Vietnam lo  the maintenance o f the Thicu 
regime, whose stability grow i more 
precarious with each day o f  the offensive. 
In that speech he also characterized a 
settlement along the lines o f  the PRG 
Seven Point Peace Plan as a major defeat 
for the U.S., which would result in the 
imposition o f a communist dictatorship in 
South Vietnam. This, he vowed, "w e will 
never allow to happen.’*

In his May 8 speech. Nixon said that the 
blockade would be called o ff only If North 
Vietnam accepts three demands the 
release o f  American POWs while the war is 
still going on. a ceasefire throughout all o f 
Indochina, only after these points are 
implemented, the withdrawal ol American 
troops in four months. These demands are 
so outrageous that it is difficult to believe 
anyone would seriously expect the North 
Vietnamese to accept them.

By these words and actions, Ntxon is 
dosin g o ff all the options which could lead 
to a negotiated settlement and an end to 
the war, and instead is solidifying a course 
o f action that leads to continuing 
escalation and the danger o f  an

international confrontation. Meanwhile, 
the offensive In South Vietnam is bound to 
continue, since the actions Nixon has 
taken cannot aflect the lighting there in 
the near future, liaving closed o ff his 
options for peace, what will Nixon do in a 
month, or in two months, when the 
political and military position o f the 
Saigon regime has deteriorated even 
further?

Nixon's actions in the coming period 
will continue to carry great dangers, 
because his underlying strategy is so 
desperate He has stated that when he is 
concerned, his "tendency is lo  strike 
back."

There are indications that he is willing 
to give up a great deal In order to be able to 
"itrtke back." The first casualty would 
appear to be his trip lo  Moscow scheduled 
for later in the month which now seems 
unlikely in com e off.

He may even be willing to lose the 
election in November. Secretary o f the 
Treasury Conally indicated recently to a 
group of journalists that the President has 
decided it would be better to lose the 
election than to hand the next President o f 
the United States an "unviable” foreign 
policy.

Certainly his latest action confirms this 
view. Six months before (he election he has 
decided on a coun c o f action that raises 
the spectre o f nuclear war a nightmare 
that has been slowly subsiding from the 
consciousness o f the American people for 
ten yean, until this week. ■

impose a communist regime in South 
Vietnam. In fact, the PKG has consistently 
stated that tire nature o f the future 
government o f South Vietnam is not to be 
determined by the U.S. at all. It is, they 
have always said, a question to be decided 
by the South Vietnamese people 
themselves after the U.S. has gone. What 
they do demand is that Ihe U.S. stop 
backing Nguyen Van Thicu and respect the 
right to self determination o f  the South 
Vietnamese people.

This position ts clearly stated in the 
PRG 7 point peace proposal, which 
outlines the following procen for the 
development o f a new, representative 
government in South Vietnam:

First "the political, social, and religious 
forces in South Vietnam aspiring to peace 
and national concord will form in Saigon a 
new administration favoring peace, 
independence, neutrality and national 
democracy." The PRG would then enter 
into negotiations with that administration 
to “form a broad three^segment 
government o f national concord" which 
might include members o f the present 
Saigon government, but not Thieu itself. 
Other elements might include the PRG and 
independent peace forces. This new 
coalition government would then organize 
general elections in South Vietnam.

"They | the North Vietnamese! have flatly 
and arrogantly refused to negotiate an end 
to the war and bring peace."

It is the U.S., not the North
Vietnamese, who has unilaterally cut off 
the peace talks on two occasions in the last 
two mooiii» lust on March 23 and then 
on May 4. Even after the U.S. had bombed 
Hanoi and Haiphong, the North 
Vietnamese continued to request a 
resumption o f the peace talks.

It is the U.S., not the North
Vietnamese, who has refused to offer a 
solution to the two main causes o f the war 
U.S. military aggression, and U.S. political 
interference in the internal affairs of South 
Vietnam. The U.S. has refused loser a Jute 
for the total withdrawal o f  its troops and 
materiel and those o f allies. And the U.S. 
has refused to give up its support o f  the 
Nguyen Van Thieu regime in South 
Vietnam.

The PRG has said that if these issues 
were settled, ihe war would end, the U.S. 
troops could withdraw in safety, and the 
POWs would be returned. It is Nixon who 
lias prolonged the war by refusing to 
negotiate on these two essential points. * ••

"Throughout the war in Vietnam, the 
United States has exeretted a degree o f 
restraint unprecedented in the annals o f 
war."

The unlimited war crimes o f the United 
States have been massively cataloged by 
observers from many countries. In 
Indochina the U.S. has violated nearly 
every international agreement on the 
conduct o f warfare, from the St. 
Petersburg Agreements o f 1868 banning 
poisonous gases to the Nuremburg 
Principles, detailing crimes against 
humanity and the crime o f genocide (the 
destruction o f  entire peoples). The 
following are some o f  the war crimes 
committed by the U.S. in South Vietnam:

•• 60% o f the cropland in South 
Vietnam has been sprayed with toxic 
chemicals at least once since the beginning 
o f  the war.

•• W. Colby, the U.S. officer in charge 
o f “pacification" in South Vietnam, 
estimated as o f Apnl, 1971, that the war 
has produced over 5,800,000 civilian 
casualties and displaced persons. Thu is 
more than 1/3 o f the total population o f  
the country. Most o f this u a result o f U S. 
bombing and "forced urbanization" 
programs.

•• Nixon has used over 7 million tons 
o f expletives m South Vietnam in three
years, even more than Johnson did in four.

•• A British doctor, Dr. Phillip Harvey, 
has reported that the April 16 bombings o f 
Hanoi included a new anti-personnel 
weapon which showers cube-shaped plasiiv 
pellets in all directions at a speed o f 1300 
tect per second. These pellets vaporize 
human flesh and melt uiudc the body o f 
the victim, thus becoming undetectable b> 
X-rays and irremovable by surgery. This 
weapon is the latest in the line o f  U.S 
technological advances from napalm to 
white phosporuui to a wide variety o f 
pellet bombs for use against civilian 
targets. a

As was Ihe case with his April 26 
speech, Nixon's latest speech <>1 May 8 
i on tains many arguments based on 
distortions, outright lies, or confuted 
definitions or analyses. The following u an 
examination in some detail o f several 
themes running through Nixon's latest 
speech, which are based on misleading or 
faulty assumptions.

“Hanoi must be denied the weapons and 
supplies it needs to continue its 
aggression."

The implications o f Nixon's statement 
u that the announced measures, including 
the mining o f  the ports and air strikes 
against rail and communications lines will 
actually affect the current offensive in 
South Vietnam. Historically, there is no 
evidence for this.

In the short run, indications arc that the 
offensive will continue, using supplies 
already stockpiled over several years. For 
example, two years ago before tanks were 
even being used by the PLAF, American 
troops found caches o f tank ammunition 
in Cambodia about SO miles from Saigon.

In the longer run, North Vietnam can 
continue to receive supplies even if its 
ports are blockaded. A 1967 memorandum 
by the Secretary o f Defense, contained in 
the Pentagon Papers study, concluded that 
by use o f road and rail lines from China, 
and emergency unloading techniques, the 
supplies would continue to flow unabated. 
The history o f the 1965-68 air war over the 
North also demonstrates Ihe inability of 
the U.S. Air Force to cut o ff rail and road 
transport lines inside North Vtetmnf. m 
"The Commumsl offensive has now 
reached the point that it gravely threatens 
the lives o f 60,000 American troops who 
are still in Vietnam."

The current offensive has not been 
■imed at U.S. forces, the vast majority o f 
whom are support I roups. Last week, for 
example, U.S. official statistics listed only 
2 U S. deaths in Vietnam. And the PRG has 
reiterated its policy that U.S units who do 
not initiate attacks will not themselves be 
allocked.

If Nixon were really concerned about 
the u fety o f the remaining U.S. troops, he

would simply withdraw them. He could do 
so immediately by negotiating a settlement 
on the basis o f the 7 point peace plan. In 
fact, however, the remaining troops are 
hostages, used to justify whatever 
escalation Nixon might consider necessary 
to prevent a U.S. defeat in South Vietnam.

"T o other nations, especially those allied 
with North Vietnam The actions I have 
announced tonight are not directed against
you."

Past administrations always realized 
that a naval blockade o f North Vietnam 
would be seen as an extremely provocative 
action directed against countries doing 
trade with North Vietnam-especially the 
Soviet Union and China. They therefore 
refrained from exercising this option.

For example, Delcnse Secretary 
McNamara, in -May, 1967, made these 
estimates o f the probable reactions to a 
naval blockade o f North Vietnam

"Moscow in this case, should be 
expected to send volunteers, including 
pilots, to North Vietnam, to provide some 
new and better weapons ... and to 
consider some action in Korea, Turkey, 
Iran, the Middle East, or most likely, 
Berlin.

China might decide to intervene m the 
war with combat troops and air power,lo 
which we would eventually have to 
respond by bombing Chinese airfields and 
perhaps other targets as well.

Hanoi would tighten belts, refute to 
talk, and persevere, as it could without too 
much diificuJty."

Wall Rostow, another noted hawk o f 
the Johnson adniUUsliaiiqn. aaumatad 
that i f  North Vietnam's major harbors 
were mined, or a blockade set up, "the 
Chinese Communists would probably 
introduce many more engineering and anti 
aircraft forces along the roads and rail lines 
between Hanoi and China Io keep supplies 
moving."

“Now, as throughout the past four years, 
the North Vietnamese arrogantly refuse to 
negotiate anything but an imposition by 
the United Stales o f a Communist regime 
on 17,000,000 people in South Vietnam.” 

Neither the North Vietnamese, nor the 
PRG have ever demanded that llie U.S.

PLAF offensive, continued from page I 
PLAF Offensive a( Hue

Truong is now trying to regroup the 
scattered 3rd Division to form a defense 
line north of Hue. He is relying on terror to 
restore order in the ranks, announcing that 
any deserten who do not report for duty 
will be executed.

Meanwhile, inside Hue itself, the local 
administration has lost the ability to 
provide basic governmental services. Like 
the collapse ol the 3rd Division, this loo, is 
a defeat for the Thieu regime. Throughout 
the curienl offensive the Saigon 
government has tried to gain support by 
promising that it can "protect" the South 
Vietnamese people and provide for their 
basic needs.

Yet with the tall o f  Quang Tri, 
provincial and city offices in Hue emptied 
at the staff joined those fleeing south. In 
the central hospital fot example, 90% o f 
the staff had fled last week. Soldiers in 
flight from Quang Tri entered Hue, 
burning down the central marketplace, 
which is crucial to the city's food supply, 
le ss heavily armed than the deserters, the 
local police were unable lo  protect the 
population from looting and physical 
assault

Unwilling to tiusi their fate lo  the 
provincial government and the northern 
defense line o f the Saigon troops, 80% o f 
the residents o f Hue have now fled the city.

As confidence in the Saigon 
government deteriorated, the liberation 
forces on May 4 issued an appeal to the 
people o f Hue and the surrounding rural

areas.
"Quickly seize the opportunity," the 

appeal read, "unite millions as one, 
vigorously nse up and closely apply the 
slogan 'regain power fot the people,’... 
Struggle to demand the return o f your sons 
and brothers from Ihe puppet army and 
resolutely oppose the scheme o f using the 
people as • screen to protect the enemy 
from our blows. Quickly get out ot at eat 
where enemy troops are stationed and 
protect our youths from forced 
conscription. Actively help our refugees 
from Quang Tn and peisuade them to 
return to their former villages to resume 
production."

The appeal called on the people o f  Hue 
to "Join the offensive and uprising 
movements," and lo  "struggle tor the 
withdrawal o f U.S. troops from the 
country and the overthrow o f the Thieu 
clique, and to legxin control of the city."

The appeal also urged "all officers, 
troops, police, militiamen, and civil 
servants," to "mutiny, drop your weapons, 
quit ranks, and return to the people You 
will be warmly welcomed."

kontum Waits
While the PI AF continues its military 

and political offensive near Hue, Saigon 
soldiers in the Cential Highlands tit and 
wail for the expected attack on the city o f 
Kontum. Theie, another Saigon Division, 
the 22nd, is described by U.S. advtaois as

continued on page 4 
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STOP THE BLOCKADE 
STOP THE BOMBING 
SUPPORT THE 7 POINTS
Once again, as past Presidents have done, Richard Nixon has overestimated the support the 

American people will give him for such an adventurous act as the blockading of North Vietnam.
While it is dear that the Vietnamese people will not be intimidated by this blockade or by 

other escalations, we can demonstrate to Richard Nixon that we will not accept any acts which 
escalate rather than end the war.

IHUHSDAY MAY11-BLOCKADE BEGINS
RALLY —  REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS 
[3rd & Mkt] —  12 NOON

FRIDAY N A Y I2 -  ROCKEFELLER, REA6AM ,D0LE 
GOLDWATEH HERE FOR NIXON CAMPAIGN
PICKET LINE —  ST. FRANCIS HOTEL —
UNION SQUARE —  11 AJH. RALLY —  12 NOON

D em on s t r a t i o n s  S p o n s o r e d  By
Bay Area APRIL 22 Coalition

—For an and to U.S. aggression in Indochina and support 
for the PRG 7-Point plan for peace in Indochina.

-For an end to U.S. interference in the internal affairs of 
any country.

-For an end to Nixon's policies of economic, political, 
racial and sexist repression.

San F ran c i s c o  
398 -5060  
San  J o s e  
295-2375

E a s tB a y
848 — 3068
Pen in su la
328 -4941

F U T U R t A C T IO N S  MAY 20- D em on stra t ion  to  su p p o r t the 7 P oin ts and to  d em an d  fre ed om  fo r  all p o lit it ica l pr ison ers
San Jose, W illiam St. Park, 12:00 N oon .

JUNE R- D em on stra t ion  at A lam eda Naval Air S ta tion  to p rote st the sailing o f  the Air-craft Carrier 
O riskany fo r  V ietnam

liberation offensive, continued
“finished.'* No replacements have been 
brought in to back them up. The Saigon 
a irb o rn e d iv is ion , w h ich  tried 
unsuccessfully last week to open a road to 
the encircled city, have been flown back to 
Saigon. U.S. officials are indicating that 
Kontum has been written off.

Perhaps, UJS. officials are now saying, 
the PLAF will not even bother with 
Kontum, but will go  directly to Pletku, ate 
o f a large U.S. base. In either case, the 
Saigon soldiers left m the area will 
evidently be sacrificed. If they try to 
retreat to the American compound at 
Pleiku, they will further endanger U.S. 
troops. In the words o f  one American 
there, “I'm afraid we would have to make a 
horrible decision and shoot them down.*'

Where will the next move come -Hue? 
Kontum'* Plciku'* Or even the Mekong 
Delta'* The uncertainty is typical o f the 
current offensive. From the suri the PLAF 
hat held the initiative, and the U.S. and 
Saigon troops have waited passively to tee 
where the next front would open. They 
shift troops back and forth acrou the 
country hoping to be at the right place at 
the right time.

Nothing which Nixon or the Saigon 
regime has done has managed to change 
this baac fa d  o f  the war. The mining o f 
Haiphong harbor will be no different, since 
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the PLAF has clearly stockpiled adequate 
supplies in the south for the current 
offenave. The complete inability o f the 
U.S. and the Saigon troops to regain the 
initiative is an indication o f the depth o f 
their defeat in South Vietnam. ■

Air War, continued from page I
“It was hard to believe that this could 

have been the result o f a mistake. The 
buildings are surrounded by rice fields. 
And the hospital has already been attacked 
before, last December, when the damage 
was shown worldwide on television.

“The latest raid on April 26 brought 
a shower o f 36 bombs onto (he hospital 
12 were giant 2000-pounders, and the rest 
were anti-tank bombs which penetrated 
the concrete roofs of the hospital as well as 
the air raid shelters, the hospital's chief 
told us.

“In the enormous 4S-foot craters and 
the nibble, the wreckage o f operating 
tables and X-ray equipment could be teen. 
The death toll was twelve and now the 
600-bed hospital has been evacuated to the 
mountains.

“Our next stop was six miles south, in 
the village of Dong Yen. where five aircraft 
dived out o f the aky to hit the pnmary 
school during the momuig classes, l ive 
bombs fell, leaving 20 dead and 2$

wounded. The village is still shocked and 
silent. In the ruins o f the school scattered 
books, burned and tom, lie among 
shattered desks..,

“We looked for the military targets 
which might have justified the raid for 

’artillery, radar aerials, or machine guns. 
There was nothing. Just mud and straw 
huts."

While U.S. officials in Washington talk 
o f renewed heavy raids over the north, U.S. 
military men in Saigon admit that the 
heaviest B-52 raids o f  the war m the South 
do little but buy time for the Saigon army 
in such areas as Kontum. Tactical air 
strikes, also at their highest level o f the war 
in the South, average over 600 missions per 
day. Liberation Radio in the South reports 
that many o f these strikes are aimed at 
newly liberated provincial capitals and 
townships, such as Tan Canh, Dak To, and 
Hot! An in the central region o f  the 
country.

A New Escalation
On May $, another 70 fighter-bombers 

Arrived in Thailand, bringing the total U.S. 
air fleet to over 1000 planes. Taklili Au 
Force Base in Thailand has been 
reactivated to accomodate the new 
squadrons. In addition, a fifth ahualt 
carrier, the Midway, has arrived in the Gulf 
of Tonkin, and a sixth, the Saratoga, 
dispatched irom Florida in the early days

o f the offensive, is expected to arrive in a 
few days.

In the Gulf o f Tonkin, the fifty-five 
ships o f the Seventh Fleet are contuiuously 
shelling targets north and south o f the 
DMZ. The total number o f  U.S. wrvtcemcn 
in the Gulf has tripled since March 30.

Combat Marines Ready to Land
Among the 45,000 men now in the Gull 

are 5000 combat-ready Marines o f the 
Thud Division, aboard helicopter carnets 
and amphibious assault transports. 
P en ta gon  and State Department 
spokesmen have said that the poo ib iliiy  
exists that they ntay be landed in the 
Huc-Danang area “to  protect the 
remaining American troops.** Such a 
landing would be accompanied by the 
withdrawal o f non-combatant support 
troops, and thus the Pentagon could claim 
that there had been no increase in troop 
levels.

In his May 8 speech, N ixon did not rule 
out the reintroduction of p ou n d  troops as 
he has before. The deteriorating military 
situation in South Vietnam suggests that 
the blockade and resumption o f full uale 
bombing against (he North are not llieUn 
major U.S. escalation the world w ill see m 
coming weeks. ®


